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REGARD REGULATIONS
DURING FINALS

VOL. XXII

The Rotunda
Dog in Farmville
Nancy Wilkerson. sophomore
Bradshavv Wins from
Kenbndge, recovered a dog
that had been stolen from her
Scholarship Key soon alter Christmas because she
d<tided to go to the Presbyterian
last Sunday.
For High Average Church
The story began last fall when

The working out of better race
relations will have to be done in
■be spirit of Christian democracy
and Hie (lunches arc- asked to
Bve their leadership, their wisthe small China Toy was bought
dom, and their influence to the
lrom the Chief of Police in Kenundertaking."' Dr. Gordon B
bridge as a pet for Nancy. The
Hancock, professor of Sociology
dog was taught several tricks and
at the Virginian Union University
was highly thought of by the enIn Richmond, told the class in
Rate Relations and a group of
Olive Bradshaw. sophomore tire family. However, as has been
American Association of Univer- from Rice, with the highest scho- the late of so many dogs in Kensity Women and ministers last lastic average for the longest pe- bridge, Chinkie was stolen from
riod of time of any member of the Nancy's home a few days after
Thursday at S. T. C.
Dr. Hancock spoke to the group local organization of Alpha Phi Christmas.
Part two in the story took place
OC race relations in the present Sigma, was awarded the key givlast
Sunday, beginning with Nanen
annually
by
the
National
AssoWar crisis with special emphasis
on the new chart for race rela- ciation of Alpha Phi Sigma in cy's decision to attend the Prestions In the words of Miss Flor- chapel last week when the Delta byterian Church. En route to the
ence Stubbs. cif the S. T. C. Soci- chapter celebrated its thirteenth church she spied a little China
Toy that looked so much like her
ology department Dr. Hancock is year on this campus.
Alpha Phi Sigma recognizes Chinkie she couldn't resist calling
among the most
constructive
workers in the field. "I know of three degrees of proficiency, no- him. It came to her call and reno one in either race who is doing vice, apprentice, and master. The sponded to its name. When he
as fine ;i piece uf work in race re- masters degree is obtained by immediately did the tricks she had
lations/' Miss Stubbs told the holding an average of Bx for two taught him. Nancy was convinced
consecutive quarters. All girls who that it was her dog wandering
press after Dr. Hancock's talk.
Di Hancock's talk was based on had attained their masters de- around homeless. But she was
the report of the Southern Con- grees this year were recognized at headed for church so she asked a
man in a nearby filling station to
ference on Race Relations of the chapel exercises.
The freshmen recognized were keep the dog till services were
which he was the
director.
Brought out at the Conference Anna Lee Blanton, Carolyn Bob- over.
The services over, Nancy coland in Ins talk were the political bit, Leila Holloway, Connie Ozlin,
lected the dog and started back to
and civil rights, the industrial and and Virginia Treakle.
The sophomores holding the de- school to relate the news to her
labor priviliges and conditions,
Mar- family. However, there were othservice occupations, education.'gree are <
agriculture, military service, and garet Barksdale. Mary William !er things in store for the dog. An
social welfare and health. Com- Calvert. Nancy Hall, Nell Hollo- J army officer came from a house
menting on the Conference report way. Mary Anne Jarratt. Harriet | close by and whistled to the dog.
the Richmond News Loader wrote Moore, Alice Nichols, Jean Prosise. Undecided what was expected of
"With at least 75 per cent of the Edith Sanford. Sally Robertson,
Continued on Page 3
declaration every reasonable white Eleanor Wade, Sara Byrd Wilman will probably find himself in liams, and Mary Franklin Woodcomplete accord The plea for hu- ward.
Although the organization is
manity and tor economic justice.
which is the basis of tlie state- primarily for freshmen and sophment, is the one that will produce omores. Lillian Silen, a senior, has
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard. Junmore of agreement than ever has remained r. member, and she holds
ior from Drewryville. and Anne
existed between races in the a master's degree.
Hamlin. sophomore from Surry,
South."
have been accepted to go on the
Methodist Caravan this year.
These caravans consist of Methodist students from colleges and
At the regular meeting of the universities all over the United
Prom June 10 through June 15. Latin Club held at 5 o'clock on States.
Mary Elizabeth will leave on the
a leadership seminar will be held Thursday afternoon. Jane Anderat Berea College. Berea. Ky. The son, freshman from Farmville, was 19th of June to receive her trainseminar will be made up of Y. M. elected president to replace Mur- ing at Lake Junaluska near Durham. N. C. She will be sent someC. A., and Y. W. C. A. presidents, jorie Felts.
Other officers elected were Mar- where east of the Mississippi and
representatives members and faculty advisors. The seminar will gart Barksdale, sophomore from south of Virginia. Anne will leave
Java, vice-president to succeed on the 26th of June for Camp Inbe toter-racial.
Prances Lee Hawthorne, newly Elizabeth Walker, and Katherine nagah, near Pottstown, Pennsylelected president of the local Y. Johnson, sophomore from Dolph- vania for her training. She will
W. C A.. Nancy Hall, newly elect- in, secretary and treasurer, to re- be sent north of Virginia and east
of the Mississippi.
ed secretary, and Dr. George W. place Margie Lee Culley.
Catherine
May
represented
The Latin Club is planning a
Jeffeis will represent Farmville at
very successful year under the Farmville on a similar caravan
the seminar.
Tlie purpose of the seminar leadership of Miss Minnie V. Rice. last year.
this year is to strengthen key faculty and student leaders as they
attempt to meet the
challenge
facing Christian Associations on
the college campus in 1943-1944.
Major emphasis will be placed on
two questions. How can a local association bring to the college
By KATHRVN IIIT( HINSON
community the resources of the
It was raining on the last Mon- from which we had come. We were
Christian faith for contemporary
living and how can a local asso- day of our freshman year at S. homesick and blue for days, days
ciation provide experiences In T. C—Six pigeons sat upon the when the sun went under a cloud
which students may learn to act roof of student building and on autumn days when the leaves
as responsible Christian citizens preened their feathers contented- were falling from the trees and
on the campus, in local communi- ly—Well, we can reflect we've at the ground was cool and bare.
Sundays were sad days at first.
ties, in national and world affairs'' least learned to come in out of
the rain—or have we—as we see We walked to Longwood and took
six ex-freshmen paddling merrily innumerable pictures of each oththrough the nearest mud puddle er in weird poses. Then back to
attired in trench coats, scarves— Sunday night supper, tongue
again and not enough bread to go
and minus shoes.
Betty Woodward, fresman from
It was a long, long time ago — around.
Ntw Kent has recently been add- that 21st of September, when we
Saturday nights we danced to
ed to tht news staff of the Ro- wandered round-eyed and scared the old vie and ate cheese sandtunda. Ella Banks Weathers, edi- into the open doors of the Rotun- wiches until Mrs. McCoy made
tor, announces. Betty has been da. But there were 400 of us more her rounds at 2:00 and gently told
trying out for the past few weeks or less and before long we found us that it was time for all good
and has proved herself worthy of that we had a room—three flights girls to bed down for the night—
a plact on the staff.
up and around so many curves or morning and she always
Miore members will be added to We had a schedule, that got us found who was in the closet, too.
the stall early in the fall.
We never did find out what
out of bed every morning promptly at 7:45— we had a big sister and happened in the last chapter of
a better friend we didn't find at the "Black Dragon" at the Lee.
But we saw innocent ranchers
8. T. C. for many a day.
All students are reminded to
It was fun to be a freshman saved by the "Three Miesqui'
return their library books to- There were parties and food and and "Billy the Kid'" and Roy Rogday All books were due on full mall boxes—at first. But there ers. We dashed madly back from
■Conday, May 24. and must be were tears for the hundred and the movie to hear the Hit Parade"'
■eturned by the close of exam- one little towns, cities and farms and "As Times Goes By."
inations on Friday. May 28.
"Casablanca" was our favorite
scattered all over the country

Alpha Phi Sigma
Recognizes 19 (Jirls

2 To Represent S. T. C.
On Summer Caravan

Y Selects Delegates
To National Seminar

FDR TIIK ( OI.ONNADF

FAKMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 194:?

Better Race Relations Found Stolen. But Found—
In Real Christian Democracy Student Discover
Noted Sociologist
Speaks On Campus

WRITE A SHORT STORY

Anderson Will Head
Local Latin Club

No. 2!>

Hal Thurston's Swing Starts
Commencement Ball Rolling;
Senior Banquet Held Friday
Ford, Jordan Head Committee
Crawford Names
For junior ■ Senior Prom
Orientation Heads
i Honor Graduates
To Teach Freshmen Eason Announces
Close Activities
Commencement festivities will
Seniors, Juniors
Hall Presidents
start with a swing of music Saturday night, May 29 when Hal
Included On List
Thurston and his orchestra from
For
Next
Year
Rocky Mount, N. C. play for the
Hannah Lee Crawford, vice-

annual Junior-senior prom in the
Julia Eason. president of the gym.
In the receiving line will be
House Council, has announced the
hall presidents for the fall of '43 Faye Nimmo, president of the Junior class, Betty Boutchard, presand spring of '44.
They are: Senior Building, Mary ident of the senior class, Dr. J. L.
Elizabeth Grizzard, first floor; Jarman. Miss Mary White Cox,
Mildred Droste. second floor, and Miss Olive T. Her, senior classJane Smith, second floor Annex. man, and Miss Elizabeth Burger,
In Junior Building. Sally Robert- Junior classman.
son will be the hall president first
Titnius Leads Music
floor: Sara Bird Williams and DoJane Ford and Elizabeth Ann
ra Walker Jones, second floor: Jordan are general chairmen for
Alice Nichols, third floor.
the dance, while Jerry Titmus Is
Margaret Mclntyre will serve as head of the music committee.
president of third floor Student
The traditional senior banquet
Building, and Sara Woodard will will be held Friday. May 28 at 6
act in the same capacity on sec- o'clock on the lawn at Longwood.
ond floor. Annex president will be Dr. James Elliott Walmsley will
Billy Moore Waid. first floor: be the guest speaker. At this time
Fuddle Ann Butt and Marjorie Nancye Allen, class giftorlan, will
Hewlett, second floor and Vivian present gifts to the seniors.
Edmunds, third floor.
Guests invited include Dr. J. L.
Ruth Garrison and Nell Scott Jarman. Miss Mary White Cox.
will serve on second and third Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle, Mr
floor White House respectively and Mrs. Samuel Graham, Miss
wnlte
i*\i* Holloway and Cather-, Winnie Hiner, Miss Vtrgilla I
ine Lynch will be hail presidents Bugg, Miss Maude K. Taliaferro.
on second iloor Main. On third Mrs. Mary W. Watkins. and Miss
floor Main will be Nancy Pitts Mary E. Peck.
and Martha Davis. Anna Lee
Sermon Sunday Night
Blanton will be the president on
The Baccalaureate sermon will
second floor Gym, and Julia Mes- be delivered Sunday night, May
sick will serve on third floor Li- 30, at 8 o'clock in the S. T. C.
brary.
auditorium by the Right Reverend
With an average of 1.92. Phi
William A. Brown. Bishop of the
Zeta Sigma sorority scored the
Diocese of Southern Virginia from
highest scholastic average of the
Portsmouth.
sororities on the campus again in
Senior class day exercises will
winter quarter. Miss Ruth Oleaves.
begin Monday morning. May 31 at
Panhellenic adviser announced
10:30 a. m. In front of the library.
this week. A close second was ! On May 11. Jane Ford. Alpha The class historian. Winifred
I with S'ema Tau. who is the newly electscored by the Mu
td
president of the Pan-Hellenic Wright will review the class' four
an average of 1.80. In third place j
Council,
was Installed by the re- years at Farmville at this time
came Alpha Sigma Tau with
tiring president, Sarah Wade Ow- The senior song, the words and
1.74.
lyrics of which were written by
en.
Other sorority averages for winOther officers installed were Ella Marsh Pilkinton, will be sung
ter quarter are Sigma Sigma Evelyn Faw. Theta Sigma Upsilon at the exercises. F ollowing this
Sigma, 1.70; Pi Kappa Sigma. vice-president; Alice Nichols. Phi program the seniors and their llt1.60; Gamma Theta. 1.57; Alpha |z,.ta sigma, secretary; and ■ i Nis will form the traditionSigma Alpha, 1.53, and Theta; Fran(.es craddock. Sigma Sigma al daisy chain.
Sigma Upsilon, 1.53.
Sigma, treasurer Tlie chairman
Reception Given Monday
of programs will be Carol Diggs,
A reception, given by Miss Mary
of Gamma Theta. while Julia Ea- White Cox, will be held at 8 3(1
son of Alpha Sigma Alpha heads p. m. Monday night in Student
the publicity. The keeper Of the Lounge for the seniors and their
record! will be Shirley Cruser of iiiesis Following this the tradiMu Omega and rushing chair- tional lantern parade will form
man will be Frances LM Haw- and parade through the Colonnade and around the Rotunda.
thorne of Pi Kappa Sigma.
Governor Colgate W. Darden
At this time the heads ol the
movie with "Random Harvest j eight sororities on campus wen will deliver the commencement
running a close second.
installed Louie McCorkle will address Tuesday morning, June 1
The fall quarter we went to head Sigma Sigma Sigmu, While at 10:30 o'clock. Helen Wiley
classes consciiJitioiisly and list- Hannah U i Crawford will hi id Hardy, valedictorian and Susie
ened when our teachers spoke and Gammi Theta. Myrtle Lee Holt Moore, salutatorlan, will deliver
obeyed the rules to the letter. Ev- will lead Alpha Sigma Alpha. Mu i hen addresses at this time on the
Place of the Graduate
ery night i almosti our lights were
i will be led by Beanoi subject
out by 10:30 or 11:00 at the latest. Wide Virginia Mae Ellett will be in the War World."
Mlggi" found us sleeping soundly
of Pi Kappa Sigma. whlL
when she made her
nightly Alpha Sigma Tau will have J-an
rounds.
Arlington as its head. Jant HobThere were Wednesday nig!
son will lead Theta Sigma Upsilon \< caturcs Seniors
read the Rotunda at supper—we and Lin ilie Chi atliam will be head
always looked first at the gossip of Phi Zeta Sigma.
Dedicated to the seniors, the
column to see if we had gotten InAlternates who were installed (|nal ISMIC of the Colonnade apto print. There was the Colonnade, weie Bitty Agnew from Sigma peared this week. Featured on
a much welcomed sight at our Sigma Sigma: Vivian Gwaltney : the cover was a black and white
supper table now there an thOM from Oamma Theta; Sarah .sketch by Sarah Trlgg. picturing
among us on the staff. We remem- Woodward from Alpha Sigma Al- | wnlor, diploma In hand, unber the time we had chocolate pie pha; and Betty Jean Nixon from decided where to turn.
and angel food cake and chocolate Mil Omega. Also. Q
HowThe center pagM were written
sauce, the everlasting sameness er Iron. Pi Kappa Sigma; Mary by Dr. James Elliott Walmsley
Virginia Evans, Alpha Sigma I I I and were entitled, "What Are
of Sunday dinners.
For most of us Senior dance Just Catharfnt Williams. Theta Sigma You Oolng To Do About If" Bi
before Christmas was the first L'p.Mlon and Mar. Kli/abeth (In/- discussed the problem facing the
graduating class of a State Teachtime we had been to a dance in a zard, Phi Zeta Sigma.
Mrs Ford Sharpe. of [ndepand- ers College In wartime.
girls" school and seen the regular
The issue carried the two poems
order of things reversed. It was enee, Missouri, immediate past
|H' icielll Of tl
that won honorable mention In
tun and we longed for a d
of our own, but were told that it Educational lororitlei m.id> i ihe recent poetry contest. "A Little
Continued on Page 4
Continued OH Page 4
Continued ON Page i

president of the student body, and
chairman of orientation for the
coming year, has announced the
student assistants who will conduct the classes for helping the
freshman to get acquainted with
the school next year.
Senior leaders named are Jane
Ford. Mildred Droste. Sara Wayne
Fiance, Sara Jeffreys, Joscelyn
Gillum, Sue Harper, Dottie Sue
Simmons, Mary Moore McCorkle,
Frances Strohecker, Faye Nimmo,
Vivian Gwaltney. Shirley Pierce,
and Virginia Mae Ellett.
Also Jane Smith, Patsy Connelly. Judy Eason, Lucille Lewis,
Elizabeth Tennent, Kitty Vaughn,
Ruth Dugger, Mildred Corvin,
Theresa Fletcher, Lois Alphin,
Betty Brldgforth. Hannah Lee
Crawford, Jean Arrington. and
Louise Bell.
Junior assistants are Marilyn
Bell, Marion Orange. Nancy Wilkinson, Myrtle Lee Holt, Ann
Blair. Fay Johnson. Ophelia Whittie, Harriett Moore, Marilyn JohnContinued on Page 4

Phi Zeta Sigma I^eads
In Sorority Average

Pan-Hel Association
Installs Officers

We Were Homesick Freshmen Last September;
Almost Sophs, We Pause For Identification

Rotunda News Staff
Adds B. Woodward

Library Books Due!

Final Colonnade

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1043
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Our Farmville SpiritElusive. Lived, Loved

Public health officials in Washington
are gravely concerned about this shortage.
Fighting and working America must be
kept well. It takes good nursing to do it.
Unless the nation's nurse power is reinforced by enrollment of 65,000 students in
nursing school this year, America faces a
real threat of great suffering and loss of
life through epidemics, disaster, accidents
or enemy action.
The statistics which picture this shortage are astounding, especially for industrial boom towns near war plants. Thousands of nurses are in demand in such spots
yet hospitals are frequently non-existent.
Sometimes even doctors are not available.
The average number of patients under
treatment in hospitals at any one time has
increased 8 per cent over 1941 and is now
mounting steadily. Thousands of nursing
vacancies now exist in government and civilian institutions.
The result is tremendous pressure on
available nurses ... an average of 2.54 patients per nurse every 24 hours including
all administrators, supervisors, instructors,
staff nurses and student nurses .... 10
patients per nurse in tuberculosis hospit-

"Snoop" Snoops
There were many good-byes
tliis week as more and more of
armed forces left for parts unknown. More than three-fourths
of the dates tills past week-end
were Men in Khaki. Poor H.-S. C.
has just about faded out of the
picture. We sit with hands folded
but with pounding hearts for the
long-awaited naval assignees to
arrive in July. Whatever 'tis like,
there will be many changes in S.
T. C. heart interests during the
coming months.
Huttcr's man passed all eagle
eyes with approval — Professor
Lashley and N. Esteridge have
precisely the same tastes where
ladies are concerned. We eagerly
await these last minute developments—A good number trekked to
that institution of higher learning 'so-called'—H.-S. C. — for
some of the last rites.
Pox's only comment on the art
exhibit was, "I thought people got
drunk only at Hampden-Sydney."
upon viewing some of the more
extreme creations. Dick Anderson
and little Higgins are together
again. Prances Lee and that cute
little man of hers were together
for the week-end. Marilyn Bell

As senior chapel came and went, as
the color cup award was made once again,
.is lln.se seniors who have been outstanding
in spoils received their blazers, and as another class ncars graduation, we stop to
Wonder just what the Farmville spirit is,
and what it means to each individual in
BChool here at 8. T. C,
The term "good sport" covers much
more than mere ability in the athletic line,
and more even than the ability to face defeat with a smile. It includes living honestly
.IIMI fully; it entails understanding and
thankfulness and taking life as it is found
with neither tears or frowns. It is made up
of intelligent, clear-cut living tempered
with a sense of humor that knows no end.
Farmville spirit is just that — good
sportsmanship intermingled with a love for
what the school stands for, and for the
other students iii school. Farmville spirit is
more than the nostalgia that dampens the
ryes of the seniors and puts a cheer into the
mouths and hearts of the winning side. It
is fur a quiet happiness in every minute of als ... 75 patients per nurse in mental hos-1IZMZe^t Tl. "DS
every year for Farmville girls—it means pitals.
I Charlotte Greely. Cutest couple on IP.
I ' 1 *
loyalty and love to the freshmen in all their
The shortage is aggravated by entrance campus: Lucie McKenry and thatloltU*
Llijlll . • . •
nps and downs. It carries over to the Soph- of about 33,000 nurses into the Army andiad^'cp/°"ngH!!"a" °f >*"•
XT
u- u .ii
•
o™J "a""8 Craddock is definitely
By BETTY Dl'EL COCK
omore and on to the Junior to inspire hard- Navy
nurse corps, which still require 3,000 fetching in that big blue hatAnd wh
er work and greater friendship. And it does more each month.
j
°. Ann Randolph,
was
The Coke machine's empty;
not even end with the Seniors, but goes
More and more nurses—65,000 more this 2fi,J,eJ!lenan11t? ,As,k Budgle' The Candy's all gone;
..,
,,
...
,
... Queekie. Mary Ann J.. Lula M. for
with them throughout life. That joy in liv- year—is
the only hope of thousands of sick the funniest happening of the The bare room is crowded;
ing and that touch of humor that makes no and injured. That's a wartime challenge to week Their lieutenants did not I stifle a yawn.
moment so black but that there is some women to plan their lives so that others f^™6 =r°!!ids of.the week KO The textbooks are open.
BradShaw for a flnc 2
streak of light.
may live.-ACP.
'° °"Ve
' The notes scattered far . . .
year's
piece of work. There should
And this spirit must be kept alive. It will
be more like her. Orayson came Through curtainless windows
to see Marion Orange—Need more We wish on a star.
die under the lire of jealousy or hatred. Inbe said?.
difference touches it with slow poison. It
Kendall N. is singing O, where. 1 wish I could learn
must be given fun and work and hope and
O where can my little frat pin be? "This history exam."
By Virginia Kent Sedgley
O where O where can it be''" It
loyaltvto grow. And it takes the combined
"She won't ask us this . . .
efforl of all girls in all classes to keep it
It looks like the weather man is a Nazi '£ £? ^^11°'iSne "Why worry? Why cram?"
living and growing.
agent. First the frosts that destroyed so where it is. Baby orchids of the "Why not?" asks another.
much fruit along the Eastern Coast, andi"?ek g0 t0 handy m™ and Jack "It won't hurt to try."
al tr ades Charlie
now that terrible flood in the Midwest. Not!?,
,
- He's always "I know, but honest,
i
ii a
u
•
i
,. ,— , ,!tllere w«en he is needed—most "I'm so tired I could die!"
only will there be a serious loss of life, but always willing, always beaming
also a loss of industries, manpower, time, Terrell had the time of her little "I wish it were Friday.
and crops have been ruined. This area is life at V. M. I. A sight for sore "My trunk left, today".
eyes: the look on O. Sampson's I wish I'd gone with it".
one of the chief corn and wheat producing face as she read her letter in psyWe hear someone say.
Attention of tomorrow's career women sections in the country.
chology class.
"I wish it were over!"
• • •
The text-book is slammed.
is hereby directed to today's No. 1 Woman"Darn it all, anyway ....
power shortage -nursing.
Davies in Moscow seems to be accompHistory be damned!"
lishing quite a good deal. Stalin has formally stated that the Russians have no de- When Hershy bars were plentiiul? The clock's striking four.
Establiihrd November 26. 1920
sire to propagate their government all over When breakfast was at 8 o'clock? The chemistry s done.
Not much past an hour
Published each Wednesday evening of the college the world. This is especially gratifying to When Put und Higgins had long "Til the day greets the sun.
year, except during holidays and examination per- the smaller countries. Whether or not the
One classmate slips close
hair?
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
To the window . . . looks out.
United States will be able to use a Russian
Parmville. Virgmia.
When it didn't take a ticket to buy- The wee stars still sprinkle
shoes?
Their soft light about.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 base from which to bomb Tokyo is another
matter.
The
Japanese-Russian
pact
plus
the
Printers: The Farmville Herald
Johnny Pancake in "Death Takes
The wishes expressed
fact that Russia fears an attack from Japa Holiday"?
Represented for national advertising by National
Linger still on the air. . .
an
might
forestall
such
a
concession
on
the
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre"Leaving so quickly
When
Anne
Ware
Smith
was
sentative. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
part of Russians. If anyone can persuade single?
"Their one major care?"
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Pren Association Stalin to allow the Allies to use Russia,
Chi bonfires?
that man is Davies.
The blue eyes grow misty . . .
EnU'red as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the
When we could go anywhere we The last wish of all:
• » *
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
wanted to in cars and had "Dear Star - -1 wish I
March 8. 1934.
enough gas?
The coming invasion of Europe is the
Could come back next fall".
main topic of discussion today. Six or eight When Farmville girls were not
Member
halfbaked with the sun?
possible routes have been discussed. The
ftssociotod G>llo6ioio Presi
major ones being considered are either from
Distributor of
Turkey up through the Balkans or by way
With everybody rushing around
G>llo6i<,l(?Di6cst
of Sardinia through the "soft-under-belly"
demanding everybody else to "Sign
The Cabinet has been discussing
of Europe, the Rhone valley of France.
summer projects. There are many my Annual"- "Write in my book."
ELLA BANKS WEATHERS
Editor-in-Chief Sardinia has been bombed over and over fields open for those who would in all fairness we must toss a few
■IANK WAKING RUFFIN
Managing Editor again, indicating that it is at least import- like to serve. The National Y. W. bouquets to a work of art.
MARY ST. CLAIR BUQO
Business Manager ant to the Allies.
C. A. is sponsoring a movement to
In the first place we liked the
• * •
help the man-power shortage sit- lovely blue and white cover with
Associate Managers
uation.
Student "workers are
MARY BTERRETT
Advertising Manager
The Soviets are expecting a giant Ger- needed for this summer work in the simple "Farmville in 1943" on
i{
KS
\ ^V^^
Curuln.ion
.IANK
FORD
HeadManager
Typist man offensive any time now, especially since agriculture, industry, and com- the cover; we liked the sketch of
the German summer weather has set in. So munity service. Make your plans that most important structure, the
Associate I 1/t.n-,
to help this summer.
l ,1 N 1
Rotunda—the very heart, the very
y, '' ' . 1A THKAK1.K
News Editor far nothing can be forecast though it is well
Two students and a faculty ad- symbol of Farmville itself.
I \ HMtD .JOHNSON
Feature Editor known that German crack troops are in the
visor will attend Leadership SemSHIRLEY PIERCE
Sports Editor
We liked the bit of color as
■IANE SMITH
social ^^ vicinity and it is rumored that even Rom- inar at Berea College, Berea, Ky.
shown
by the frontispiece and
We
hope
that
they
will
come
back
mel might take command of the Russian
%-sManl 1,1,1,..,
with many suggestions in the fall. again on the page where old glory
A A
^ Ji „•'KrVREYs
Photographic Editor drive. Rommel was in the Balkan states Other students are planning to so beautifully was painted. We
ALICE WOODINQ
prppf Mliur near the Russian border when last reportattend Christian conferences dur- liked too the central theme of
ing the vacation, and some will be
ed.
Builneia Assistants
Parmville and the war. The arcouncilors.
• * •
Helen Cnbbs. Lillian Elliot, Elizabeth Qates, Mary
rangement was excellent. EspeThere
are
only
a
few
days
left
Wood House. Lucille Lewis, Betty Overcash.
I'll. Mouse and Senate are still flirting in which to sign up for little sis- cially interesting and different
Margie Pierce.
with the abolition of the poll tax. The ters. You will want one next year was the first section on the school
and they will need you.
Staff Assistants
House has voted 268 to 110 to abolish the
Prayers are being held by the as a whole, showing a view of each
lUaiv Franklin Woodward, Martha Patterson, Clara
lax.
however,
the
Southern
legislators
hope
Seniors
again this week. You building with typical snaps of
Moses. Margaret Orange, M j. Leavitt Pat
Miulilox. Margaret law, Gladys Wilson, Betty to atop the bill in the Senate. They will study better after praying, for activities within that building.
Very cunning were the captions in
Cock, Kathryn Butenlnaon, LOVJM Bell, Vir- probably do so with a filibuster. It seems Ood gives wisdom.
"For Ood so loved the world italics such as "For the Science
ginia Sedgley, Nell Hnlloway. Lelia Holloway.
Virginia Radogna. Loline Warner, Bobble Scott a pity that OOBfTCM has to resort to such that He gave His only begotten Hall—Alone with its odors." etc.
measures as busy as they are with other Son, that whosoever belleveth on These seem to have caused as
Him should not perish but have much comment as anything else
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1943
more important matters.
i vei lasting life." John 3:16.
in the annual.

Gleanings

That Others May Live
Our Coal In Nursing

Do You Remember

THE

ROTUNDA

GPEENBERG
HIT SW9 HOMERS FOR DETROIT
AND WAS VOTED MOST VALUABLE
PLMER IN THE LEA6UI TW/CB.'

HANK V/ENT INTO TV.e
ARMY AS A PRIVATE
IN 19^1 AND HAS
WORKED HIS WAY UP
TO A CAPTAINCY,'

m

0
7KH
BUYMOZE WAR BQMDS

A SENIORS WE
REMEMBER
Helen Delong—Tlie gals, of
course.
Ann Randolph—All the girls I
know. Ml miss the friends, the
fun and Farmville.
• Elizabeth McCoy--Dr. Walmsley's classes.
Bttty Reid Being teased and
bull sessions.
Ella Marsh Pilkington — The
girls and the good times
Anne Moore Sweet potatoes.
Nelda Rose Hunter A lot of
things, but most of all the noise
in the dining hall, thank goodness..
mia Sedgley -The wonderful library. Ill probably be stuck
out in the country without even a
newspaper.
Jean Carr Playing basketball
and going- on trips.
Myrtle Jenkins All the girls
and daily treks to town
I can't
do that when I teach.
Iris Ferguson — Dr. Jarmans
fatherly talks to the student body.
Ellen Ebel- People and the good
times the whole school.
Rosalie Rogers—Oh. gosh, everything
Fiddle Haymes -The food.
Catherine May The Wesley
Foundation and the people I've
learned to love.
Imogen*- Claytor—the dances
especially decorating for them.
Charlotte Oreely -8:05 classes.
Sarah MasMe Goode- Saturday
nights on Senior Annex.
Nuncye Allen—Bull .sessions and
buying dresses for Betty Boiitch.
Betty Boutchard—Hebe Allen,
and Uncle Henry.
Jean Altiere—Bull sessions, the
girls, and the columns.
Estelle Smith—The week-ends
in which to sleep.

Letter To The Editor
We have to admit we liked the
group pictures as a whole better
than some of the individual ones.
However, underclassmen were
quite pleased that their home
town was given beside their picture.
All the group pictures were unusually good: the Chi picture
caused general favorable and surprised
comments.
Write - ups
proved accurate and interesting.
We liked the Feature section
especially this year—expressing as
they did the essence of the Farmville girl in 1942-43. It was quite
original.
And the snapshots! They were
interesting this year! They didn't
look posed—more than just a few
personalities were represented too!
We hope the senior statistics
and the index and register of students are continued as the latter
certainly is a help.
All in all, congratulations to
the staff for one of the finest
volumes in years.
Sincerely,
Appreciative
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Crowded Trains, Buses Leave
No Room For Laundry Bag
The time has come onre more
for changing our lives and belongings from school to home. Trunks
line the hall and all of us wonder
where we acquired so much junk
suddenly. Long last or borrowed
clothes and paraphenalia are returned and the great suitcase
stuffing process begins.
In this day of scarcity we cannot afford as we usually do to
damage our much needed clothes
by throwing them together in a
trunk. All you need is a system
and a little time. Of course,
exams and their required time do
enter in but packing is excellent
recreation after a few hours of
brain work.
If your trunk is large enough,
pack dress and coats and skirts
flat with tissue paper or newspaper between to save pressing
bills later on. Or if you possess
a wardrobe trunk, fold things
carefully when putting them in
and don't try to cram everything
you possess in three small drawers. Leave such articles as books
and mirrors and stationery boxes
to be mailed or expressed in a
cardboard box all their own. Books
Will not only wrinkle your clothes
but also ruin your trunk.
We admire the realists who will

go home via one suitcase and two
laundry bags. That is fine if Mom
and Pop fooled the ration board
into enough gas to transport their
darling dotter home. But if you
are traveling on train or bus remember that only Santa Claus
can g-et by with bulging sack on
his back.
Transportation is too crowded
for you to wonder around with
two laundry bags. Simplify the
whole situation by packing treasures and what not in boxes and
mailing to Mama as soon as possible to avoid the rush.
To have Charlie and company
call for the trunks and other luggage that is to be checked or
mailed or expressed, drop by the
treasurer's office and for a small
fee of fifty cents the worry of how
the trunk gets to the train station or express office is no longer
yours.
All you have to do is carefully
pack your belongings so that they
will be least harmed in the process. Try to get everything coordinated so you won't have to
travel with the bundles and suitcases that muddle up the already
overworked transportation system.
Don't make your packing, their
sorrow.

•
SENIOR
•
• PERSONALITY •

Just Looking, Thanks

Don't Forget
The Colonnade Short Story
Contest! It will run all summer and all students are eligible. Prizes will be given for
the three best stories and they
will be published in the Colonnade. All entries will become
the property of the Colonnade
and must be typed, double
spaced when handed in. The
deadline is October 15. 1943.
Keep your eyes open and write
a short story!

SHIRLEY TURNER

As we approach the finale of
our parade of senior personalities
we pause to honor Shirley Turner.
Hers is the knack of making
many friends, and no wonder—
for she is seldom seen when she
is not smiling or saying a cheerful
word to one or another.
Shirley's four years at college
have been filled with endless activity. As a sophomore she served
on the Sophomore Commission
"If you have any further sug- and in her junior year her fine
gestions, send them to the School qualities were recognized by AlAsked 10 Save Paper and College Section. Government
j D i v i s i o n. WPB. Washington,
Schools and colleges have been|D. C."
urged by the War Production
Board to Join the movement to
«»iserve paper. Growing military needs, said WPB in the apContinued from Page I
peal, makes saving paper almost
Old Lady", by Katherine Tindall.
as important today as saving gas- and "The Seasons", by Julia Mesoline and rubber.
sick. Outstanding also were the
Paper for "V" packing boxes features entitled "Dear Diary" by
alone runs to 600.000 tons a year. Anne Ware Smith exposing the
and the armed forces now are daily routine of a college student.
tiling paper substitutes for such and the condensed Schedule of A
materials as steel, other critical Senior by Jane Smith.
metals, lumber, glass and rubber.
The Book Review section feaThe use of fiber shipping bands or tured recently published books on
rings for bombs is said to save the South. "A Southern Discovers
more than 4,000 tons of steel a the South", by Jonathan Daniels,
month. In addition, the Army reviewed by Betty Adams. "Below
and the Navy cover guns, air- the Potomac", by Virginius Dabplanes and motor parts with im- ney, reviewed by Louisa Dawson.
pervious layers of paper. Specific and Percivall Reniers" "The
types of paper are used in making Springs of Virginia—Life, Love,
maps, charts, sun helmets, and and Death of the Waters", revesta. Medicines, foods and muni- viewed by Jean Strick.
tions are packaged in paper.
Fiction in the senior issue inC. L. Hough, Jr., chief of the cluded a short story by Virginia
School and College Section of the Kent Sedgley picturing the first
Government Division, WPB, in a day of a college senior's last year
special appeal to colleges, stated: at school, " 'Gad.' Said The Man
"Let's give serious thought to our In The Grey Hat". Also carried
paper requirements by putting was a stirring short story by Helen
into effect immediately the follow- Delong. "It Was Her Wish" and
ing steps which have been recom- "Nothing But the Truth", by Lelia
mended by WPB Chairman Don- Holloway.
ald M. Nelson:
Other contents in the magazine
"No material should be printed, included a descriptive essay on
duplicated or mimeographed un- the Scottish Highlands by Marless it will make a direct contri- garet Pattle "The War and Me",
bution to the war.
by Katherine Powell, and "The
Way to Get Things First Time Boy", by Harriet Dowdy.
"Any contemplated forms, pamphlets, form letters, etc.. should
The British Eighth Army has
be carefully estimated in advance, been using a water pump made
and. the number ordered should In Columbus, Ohio, and at one
be held to the minimum needed desert well one of these pumps
to accomplish the purpose.
was operated almost continuously
f "All material to be printed or for three months.
duplicated should be checked to
avoid mistakes which would require a re-run.
"In all correspondence, especially inter-offlce communications,
the minimum number of copies
Should be made. Don't make unnecessary carbons of the first draft
. . Itt-iin«■ piiti Inn: to take
of a letter, memorandum, or rehome
port, and keep the finished number to a minimum.
BEST SERVICE
"Re-use any and all scrap paper, including obsolete office stationary. In ordering printing, the
selection of the proper paper stock
Is important and the lightest suitable grade should be used. Stand|«jrd sizes of both the finished publication and the stock to be used,
should be adopted tc avoid waste.
Minimum use of white space, size
Of type, unnecessary covers, flyleaves and blank pages. Use only
necessary illustrations.
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
"Have your name removed from
all mailing lists which supply you
With material which you can satisfactorily do without.
"Always use both sides of paper
whenever possible.

Schools and Colleges

Colonnade

PageS

Far from the maddening melee*
of sinning annuals, packing the j
trunks, breaking up housekceping. and studying for exams
Continued twin Page 1
went many S. T. C. girls this weekend. Tops on the list was home. him. the dog ran from the officer
but Ring Dance at V. M. I., ran back to Nancy, answering first to
a close second.
"Chinkie" and then to "Mike".
The magnetic Hue of "home Nancy assured the officer that dog
sweet home" drew Betty Bridge- was hers, that it was stolen from
forth. Rebecca Blanton. Virginia her soon after Christmas. The ofCampficld. Kitty Davis. Virginia floer, however, knew it was bit,
Ellett. Theresa Edwards, Inez since he bad bought it from ■
Jones, Elizabeth Kieser, Rosa Bell civilian in Camp Pickett some five
Lane, Betty Pat Lewis. Carolyn months ago.
Marshall and Ernestine Morgan.
Nancy was positive the do« was
Also home went Naomi Major, Ada
Clark Nuckols. Kitty Renneker. Chinkie and so after lunch she inGwen Sampson, Nannie Sours, quired into the legality of the
Helen Smith, Gladys Wilson. Anne mallei. WhOM dog was It. if it
Leatherbury. and Virginia Wells. | had been stolen from her and reTo V. M. I. went Marilyn Bell,; sold to tht army officer'' The lawCiara Moses, Pat Osbonie, Gussie year consulted informed Nancy
Hines, Charlotte Greeley, Kate if she could definitely identify
Thompson. Shirley Turner. Jane: the dog as hers she could take
I Mon of it.
Brown, Nancy Lee Weeks and Bet- j
later in the afternoon Mi-, and
ty Jones. Also Betsy Caldwell,
Nancy Langhoine. "Boo" QfllSen, Mrs. Wilkerson came from KenJane Crump, and Anne Coving- bridge to identify the dog. With
them came the Chief of Police
ton went to V. M. I. dances.
To an officers Club Dance at of Kenbridge who had raised the
Pickett went Hannah Lee Craw- dog and sold it to Nancy. Also
ford. Pagie Francis and Leona came the colored cook who was
Mcomaw, while Betty Sexton and the last to see the dog before It
Anne Ware Smith went to Wil- was stolen.
mington, N. C.
The dog was duly identified as
Harriett* Moore went to Rich- Chinkie and returned to Nancy.
mond to attend the wedding of Chinkie is once again in his warm
Janet Jackson, a Farmville alum- kennel in Kenbridge because Nanna and Maggie Kitchen went to cy decided to go to the Presbyterian Church.
Franklinton, N. C.

Discovers Dog

pha Kappa Gamma. Her last year
found her acting as vice-president
of the Athletic Association and
performing the ticklish tasks of
treasurer of her class. It was In
this, her senior year that she was
chosen to grace both the Mardi
Gras and May Courts, disproving
the old adage that "beauty and
brains don't mix."
With a vivacity of spirit and a
determination of character surpassed by few. Shirley has helped in making Farmville a better
place in which to live. There are
many things we will remember
about her: collecting class dues
. . . retiring at 10:30 in order to
keep that "fresh look" . . . teaching first aid . . . eating veal liver
and string beans in the tea room
. . . preparing for VMI proms . . .
laughing, teasing. Such a gal as
she will be hard to forget.

Slacks Shorts
& Play Suits
For Hot Summer Days

*

WE HAVK JUST RECEIVED ALL

I

SIZKS AND COLORS
$LN to $1.').'

SLACKS

Have your Clothes
cleaned . .

SHORTS

DeLuxe Cleaners

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store

C. E. Chappell Co.
Fountain Service
Visit us for the BF.ST
PHONE 63

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATT ERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
238 Main St.

PLAY SUITS

9nclo$2.M
ft* to $5.% ^

YOU SHOULD BUY SEVERAL
FOR YOUR SUMMER NEEDS

DAVIDSONS

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
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Watts Win
Juniors, Frosh Lead Red, White InDugger,
Tennis Doubles
To Color Cup Victory 50 - 33 10 Points Scored
For Red and White

Spirit Runs High
As Award Is Made
Red mid White, composed this
peat of luniora and freshmen, was
the winner of the much eoveted
color cup for the fourth successive
■
1942-48. Anxiously awaitiii" in. Korea to be announced.
both taanu gathered In cimpei
la i Friday, May 21. when Hallie
Hillsman. retiring president of the
Athletic Aaoclation, preoented the
i up lei the Bed and White tMUH
The color cup on the mantel of
the Rotunda baa borne Red and
While ribbons .-.nice it was I urn
ed over to the colors by On en
and While in 1940.
After the award was made.
Red and White cheered their colors and Bang to their rivals. The
Competition was keener this year
than usual with Green and White
in the lead until the last few
weeks when the opposing team
came out in front to win a 50-35.
victory.
The points wire distributed
thus:
lied and White:
Hockey class
5
Volleyball

lias;

„

5

Softball class
Ping pong
Swimming class
varsity

5
5
10
5

Archery

S

Tennis

singles
Total
(in en and White:
Hockey class
—varsity
i bail -class
varsity
Volleyball class
Total

10
50
5
5
10
10
5
35

Orion (at ion Heads
Continued from Page 1

Ruth Dugger and Phyllis Watts,
junior and freshman partners in
the doubles tennis tournament,
copped a first place victory in the
annual contest completed last
Thursday. Red and White again
scored a win in the tennis tournament in the doubles.
Entered in the tournament were
Fhyllis Watts and Ruth Dugger,
who. in the first round, defeated
Jean Carr and Hallie Hillsman
6-1. 6-0. and Dottie Gilmer and
Beby Birchfield who won over
Frances Lee and Margaret Orange.
Also Mildred Droste and Catherine Lambert who won because of
a default from their opponent
Anne Oarnett and Frances Quillen. Fiances Parham and Anne
Payne won in the first round because of a forfeit of Anne Ware
Smith and Betty Burns.
The semi-finals and
finals,
played between Mildred Droste
and Catherine Lambert against
Phyllis Watts and Ruth Dugger.
was won by Watts and Dugger.
The singles of the tennis tour-,
nament were discontinued, because two of the players were disqualified for poor sportsmanship.

Ilillsman, Parham.
Carr Receive White
Blazers In Chapel
Ellett, Price, Wall
Merit Blue Blazers
Hallie Hillsman, retiring president of the Athletic Association,
awarded blazers last Friday in,
chapel to those seniors having
qualified for them.
Receiving white blazers signifying attainment of sportsmanship
and activity in many sports were
Fiances Parham and Jean Carr.
Hallie Hillsman was also awarded
a white blazer by the incoming
president. Patsy Connelly.
Those receiving blue blazers for
participation in one sport and acShown above are the three
quisition of sportsmanship were seniors who were awarded white
Elizabeth Walls. Anne Ellett. and lil.t/i i's for outstanding sports
Ann Price.
activity. I'pper left, Frances
Blazers are awarded each year I'M 'ham, upper right. Jean Carr.
to the seniors who have received bottom, Hallie Hillsman.
points in sports and show a definite interest in the spirit of Farmville.

son. Martha Patterson and Martha Higgins.
Also Sara Bird Williams. Barbara Bcott, Lucy Messick. Eleanor
Waile. I'd Maddox. Helen Wilaon,
LltCJI Malison, Betty Agnew. BetContinued lrom Paae 1
ty Blackwell, Betsy Caldwell. Lillian Ooddln, Prances Wentzel. wouldn't be tolerated by the upHelen McGuire. Nancy Hall. Sally perclassmen. At times we hated
upperclassmen so smug, so sure
Robertson and Oven Sampson.
of themselves- but usually we addored them, loved them, were
flattered by their little attentions.
Rat Week -a never-to-be-forgotten and now-seldom-mcntioned
Continued from Page 1
topic in'.\i year. Next year things
talk at tin installation service on will be different.
College has broadened out out"The Hole that a Sorority Plays look and our hips. The seniors of
Durin | War Tune." At present,
In' la also vice .president of the 46 are entering the stage of
Professional Pan-Hellenic Ajeoci- know-it-all Sophomores and we
are glad. Oh. to livt on Annex,
atlot) and national president of
second floor close to the coke maAlpha Bigina Alpha.
chine and the telephone. Call 533
and ask lor us next fall We'll be
there.

Homesick Frosh

Pan-He!

Collect' Shoppe
Try our delicious
SANDWICHES
Anil Plate Lunches

Green Front Store
■Ias4t ami Paaef Qraaariaa
Fruits iii.l Vegetables
PHONIC 139
hi 1

<H\I>1 VIION I'KF.SKNTS
AT MAKTIN'S

Martin the Jeweler
\Mien in need of
SHI'S AND PANTOS
\ i-it our dr> RIHIS department

Rose's 5-10-251- Store
To till' members of the faculty
and Student Body, we appreciate
the business you have given us
Ibis season anil wish each <>l XMI
.i pli is.ini \.i, .ilimi! ..

Butcher's
lluli Street)

To Hasten Victory
No American wants this war
to go one minute beyond the
time we can bring it to a victorious end. To hasten that
victory—to save possibly the
lives of millions »i our boys
on our far flung fronts—it is
imperative that every American do his part In the Second
War Loan. There is an Investment to fit every purse.
The most you can do is little
enough compared with the sacrifice offered by our boys in
service. They give their lives
—you lend your money.
If every man, woman and
child in the United States lays
Jf4 aside $100 the aggregate will
be about $13,000,000,000 or the
amount the Treasury must
raise in its Second War Loan.
The Federal order for a 35-mile
an-hour driving limit brought
average speed throughout the
riunitry down to about 37 mil'
hour.

IiOvelace Electric
Shoe Shop
lrom old to new with any shoe'
Only First Class material used
AU work guaranteed

the lumbering Pegasus move. too.
Just let a bee sting him again!
Coffee was a false alarm, so to
speak. A mere visitor whom Miss
Fox was working out for a town
youngster. Come again. Coffee.
Variety is the Spice of Life. etc.
We wonder why Gloria Allen
lide's hei mount's neck when she
is in a perfectly good saddle firmly anchored behind her? P. Payne,
do you know?
Well, with the shortage of everything. Miss Fox found she
could get a bit more equipment,
and we note two or three new saddles and a bridle or two obvious
with newness. They'll have little
use until the fall, though. The
horses are to be turned out to
pasture for the summer.
And we're turning out, too, so
until September, so long . . . and
stay on the bit!
Pegasus
Not everybody with a dollar
to spare can shoot a gun
straight—but everybody can
shoot straight to the bank and
buy War Bonds. Buy your
10% every pay day.

Left
Lead
Heigh-ho. and we're off again!
i Don't take that literally.i Almost all the riding since the show
has been on the trail, and the
Longwood ring is one deserted
looking place, despite the rails
snowy white coat of whitewash.
The rides, though lazy, however,
are none the less exciting than an
hour's workout in the ring.
For example the day Jeun
Smith cantered Dot around the
ring a number of times to calm
her down before the pleasure ride
. . . and still the pair of them
ended up off tire road and in the
midst of a little clump of woods.
Dot was feelin' fine that day. She
also turned left in the middle of
the stream and trapped Jean under the low hanging limbs, right
in the middle of the water. Jean
Cartel oouldnt have "changed
horses" in that stream if she'd had
to.
The Independent Tony doesn't
like to just stand around uselessly.
Even riderless, not too long atro.
he viewed the other horses cantering around the ring, from the
Center where Miss Fox had placed
him, tossed back his head and
joyfully joined the procession. At
that he's harmless . . . and less
"playful" than the menacing Skyrocket !
We've found out how to make

Buy Tennis Rackets
$3.29 $12.00
And

Tennis balls 3 for $1.50
at

Wilson's Firestone
Store
1I1A WEST THIRD

(Jet your Graduation
Presents and Cards
At

J. J. Newberry Co.
5-10-25c Stores
Newman's Bowling
Alley
For Exercise..
BOWL at...
NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY
Downstairs in Shannon's

Gray's Drug Store

vSportspourri
By SHIRLEY PIERCE
SENIORS OF '43 ... .
"Come on let's get together and
do it right
Fight—Fight—for old Green and
White
Though the way is hard and long.
Our hearts are ever so strong.
Come on let's fight, fight for old
Green and White
We'll win the battle and win it
right
Loyal spirits, ever true
Our colors we'll bring to you."
Yes. for four long years through
Mam. Annex, junior, and senior
buildings they've passed, but always leaving a memorious year
behind which has a marked place
in the memory of S. T. C. Faiihful to your colors and always
striving for true sportsmanship,
we salute you Seniors of '43!
Looking back over the years we
see a small girl, eager in this new
college Which she plans to spend
her next four years. Captain of
the freshman hockey team, and
member of varsity hockey that
first year, also on sub-varsity basketball team and class basketball
team was frosh Hallie Hillsman.
Following in the same sports the
.second year, Hallie continued to
participate with her class and
colors. As a junior she became
an apprentice and member of
Orchesis Dance Group and secretary-treasurer of the Monogram
Club. Again active on the hockey
field as a junior she became varsity hockey manager and captain
of the varsity team. As a senior
an all-out sports program was
presented to the school and heading the Athletic Association was
Hallie Hillsman. ever true and
loyal to Farmville.
One who has shown interest in
many sports from '39 to '43, one
whose fine character and ability
will be a symbol for us to follow
. . . Francis Parham. That first
year she became a member of the
H20 Club, having proved her
ability on the varsity swimming
team; also a member of the subvarsity swimming team: also a
member of the sub-varsity basketball team. When a soph Parham
managed minor sports on the athletic association council and continued in basketball becoming a
varsity member. In her Junior
year she was manager of basketball and chairman of the Water
Carnival sponsored by the H20
Club. Active in the tennis tournament, she managed tennis as a
senior, was vice-president of the
Monogram Club and active in all
the fields. Now. wearing a white
blazer, the symbol of sports at
S. T. C.
Tall, but a sure shot on the basketball court, Jean Carr. has
played four years of basketball for
Blue and White, and Green and
White. Also, sports manager on
the Athletic Association Council
her junior year, member of the
Monogram Club, class volleyball
team, and varsity basketball
squad, Jean carried on as a true
major in physical education. As
a senior she presided over the
Monogram Club, was again a
sports manager for the A. A., and
a member of the H20 Club. We'll
miss Jean, her friendly attitude
and interest in sports.
From frosh year on Ann Price
has played with the team on the
basketball court and with her class
basketball team each year too. As
a Junior Ann was a member of the
Monogram Club and in the field of
basketball. As a senior, and on
the Athletic Association Council
she was poster chairman, posting
those important events in the field
of athletics. Quiet, yet fast and

Pure Dnifs

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing
Prompt Service

Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Electric Shoe Shop

Farmville Mfg. Co.
Mill WORK

Building Materials

skillful with a basketball, Ann Is
remembered.
We find Elizabeth Walls has
ventured into various sports and
doing her best in each. When a
sophomore she played a fast game
of hockey, as a junior she was a
member of the class basket bull
team, varsity hockey team, and
Monogram Club. Also, on the
A. A. Council she took part in
supervising many activities and
as a senior helped with the promoting of sports with physical Illness program. Here she was volley ball manager, and we see her
li ave. but wearing the blue blazer
with its Farmville seal.
Ann Ellett leaves our sports
world here at college, and her
team work will be missed on the
basketball court next year. For
four years she has given all her
effort towards making a good and
top team for our school. A member of the Monogram Club as a
junior and senior and on the A. A
Council, we bid adieu to Ann and
all the many girts who have their
best to S. T. C.
"Victory we'll surely gain today.
Show your pep girls keep your
"rep" girls
One goal will make them yield
Well keep old S. T C. on top
Back them right down the field"
FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED
25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store
Meet Me
at
SHANNON'S

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

^MOW-OFF
Creamy leg lotion

Next to Baptist Church

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.

Careful Management
This is to advise that the
Continental Taxi & Bus Companv
Courteous Service
la at your service
If you want to go anywhere in
Virginia ask for information. Telnphone 78—Edwin Cralle

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

• I Littering, easy-to-use leg tint
... looks like the filmiest hosiery
you ever wore! Won't streak,
water-spot,or rub off, till washed
off with soap and water. Tusiy
Show-Oil saves stockings...saves
BMMaj ! 6 o*. bottle 50<. Plus tax.

BALDWIN'S

